
Cavern Diving Tours 2024
Guided cavern dives in the local cenotes are available for all certified divers to be safely
enjoyed. Cenotes are freshwater pools in the jungle that connect to the vast underground cave
systems. These pools are the entryway to underwater marvels with visibility well in excess of 45
meters/150 feet, stalactites and stalagmites of every shape and size, and light zones that will
dazzle your eyes.

Cavern dives are guided safely by our professional guides within the light zone and guided
cavern standards accepted worldwide. Our cavern guides carry minimum certifications of full
cave diver and dive master by a recognized training agency. Often they are cavern or cave
diving instructors with hundreds or thousands of dives in the local environment. Maximum
allowed ratio of divers to guide is four to one.

Prices for Guided Cavern Diving

Cavern Dives per Day 1 diver 2 or more divers

2 US $220 US $190 per diver

3 US $250 US $220 per diver

Deposit is required upon booking. The fee include:

● Tanks filled with Air or Nitrox (32%) and 02 for guided CCR diving
● Guiding fees and cenote entrance fees (up to US $50)
● Weights
● Dive Light
● Light lunch, snacks and drinks
● Transport from dive center to dive site (roundtrip)

Equipment rental:
● Full Equipment US $30
● Equipment Item US $15

Which Cenotes Can I Visit?

Taj Mahal, Ponderosa, Chac Mool, Kukulcan, Manati, Dos Ojos, Carwash, Angelita, The Pit,
Temple of Doom, Chikin Ha, Dreamgate, Taak Bi Ha, Nicte Ha, Kaan Luum and Maravilla

Professional Video and Photography Services

Professional video and photo services are available so you can take part of the beauty of the
cenotes home with you. Memories that will last forever.

All prices are in US Dollars with 16% tax included. All PayPal payments will have a 6% surcharge. All prices are
subject to change. Price quotes will be due after 30 days.
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